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$1 ~ Intelligence and MisceUaueous Articles. 

on its margin, the inquiry forces itself on the mhad,--may it not be 
the crater of an extract volcano? But I could perceive not the 
least indication of any igneous action." 

,' Mnjor Burrall presented me with a small specimen of the native 
iron, whose characters correspond exactly to those given in the 
l~th volume o£ this Journal ; hut it furnishes no additional infor- 
mation."~S///i~aa'* Journ~ vet. xiv. p. 223. 

In the review of Prof. Olrmqted's official "Report on the Geology 
of North Carolina," given in the same Number, p. ~35, occurs the 
subjoined notice of specimens of native iron from that state. 

,, One of the specimens of iron-ore sent to Prof. Olmsted, from 
the slate-formation, or gold-region~ proved to be native iron. An- 
other was afterwards discovered that weighed twenty-seven pounds, 
and a part ofi t  was wrought by the blacksmiths."--p. 31 and 108. 

An a~count of the slightly arseniuretted native iron of Bedford 
courtty, Connecticut, (also extracted from Silliman's Journal,) will 
be found in the present volume of the Phi]. Mag. and Annals, 
p. 73. 

FOSSIL REPTILES. 
M. J~eger, in his work Uber die Fossile Reptilien, welche in W~ir. 

temberg aufgefunden worden sind, Stuttgart, 18~28, gives the follow- 
ing list of'i'ossil reptiles found in the Wirtemberg rocks : 

I Crocodilus BoUensis. 
Geosaurus Bollensis. 
Ichthyosaurus platyodon. 

In the Lies . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Ichthyosaurus communis. 
| Ichthyosaurus intermedius. 
] Ichthyosaurus tenuirostris. 
[. Plesiosaurus ? 

In the variegated Marl. j" Cylindricodon. 
( Keuper. ) l Cubicodon. 

f Massodonsaurus. 
In Aluminous Shale. [ Salamandroides giganteus. 

( Plesiosaurus. 
In Muscl~elkalk . . . . . .  ~Ichth~/osaurus. 

I .A  third Reptile. 
H . T . D . B .  

METHOD OF PRESERVING- FUNGUSES. 
Mr. Cooke, surgeon (Trinity Square, Tower Hill), having been 

veey successful in his endeavours to preserve anatomical, preparations 
in salt and water, was requested to try to preserve m the same way 
a specimen of Cltrvaria muscoides (Sowerby's English Fungi), sup- 
posing that it might answer for funguses of some kinds. 

Mr. Cooke in a written account says • " I  put it into brine a little 
below saturation, suspending it by a delicate thread of silk, and 
closing the bottle by means of glass. Since that time it has re- 
mained in the solution, and ~,ith the exception of having become a 
little deeper in velour it is unchanged. As spirits are not only ex- 
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Intelligence and Miscellaneous Articles. $13 

pen~we, but usually deprive plants of  atl cokmr, the discovery of a 
cheap and effectual solution for the preservation of plants is a de- 
sideratum." 

The specimen was gathered at the latter end of October 1826, 
and was presented to the Linn~van Society in Maylset, with an ac- 
count of the process. As many species of  funguses may be expected 
to appear at the latter end elf this month and in the next, persons 
who are desirous of trying the befbre-mentioned method of preserv- 
ing such vegetables, Will iao doubt have an opportunity of so doing. 

Sept. 17, 18~8. B . M .  FottSTP~. 
D1FFEBENCE OF LONGITUDE BETWEEN PARIS AND GREENWICH. 

Captain Kater in his account of trigonometrical operations for 
determining this difference, (published in Part I. of the Phil. Trans. 
for the present year, ) observes, p. 193, that the quantity2 ° 50 r 17"7.q, 
obtained by those operations, "converted into time is 9 m 2P.18, 
differing only 0~.~8 in defect from the admirable results obtained by 
the operations with fire-signals, reported in the Phil. Trans, for 
1826, by Mr. Herschel." 

I t  may possibly, save trouble to some future inquirers, to state, 
that Captain Kater here refers to the results of Mr. Herschel's ope- 
rations, as corrected by Mr. Henderson in the Phil. Trans. for 1827, 
p: 295 (see also Phil. Mug. and Annals, N. S., col. ii. p. 14~), whfch 
g~ve 9 ~ 2P.46, or 9 m 2 P'5, to the nearest temth of a second, instead 
of 9 m 21~568, and 9 m '21~.6~ as given in Mr. Herschel's paper, 

Mr. Ivory also, in his paper On the measurement of degrees per- 
pendicular to the meridian, in the last Number of the Phil. Mag. and 
Annals, refers to the same determination as corrected by Mr. Hen- 
derson ; though he, llke Captain Kater,  refers only to the original 
paper iu the Phil. Trans. for 1826, without mentioning Mr. Hen- 
derson's recomputation in the same work for 1827. 

FIGURE OF THE CELLS OF THE HONEYCOMB, 
To the Editors of the Philosophical Magazine and Annals. 

Messieurs, 
En faisant des rdcherches sur les alvdoles des abeilles ~, j'ai recueilli 

les d~tails suivans, qui pendent servir/t l'histoire du probl~me pro- 
pos6 par Reaumur. 

1 °. Le profes~ur Cramer, de Gen~ve, envoya ~ Kcenig, en 1739, 
une solution qui ne diff~rait pus de la sienne, 6rant appuyde comme 
elle sur le calcul de l'infini. Toutes les deux sent perdues. 

2 °. Le P~rc Bosoowicb, sans avoir connaissance dela m6thode de 
Maclaurin, r6solut comme lui le probl~me par la consid6ration des 
maxima ~t minima. On trouve cette solution duns ses remarques s~r 
le Fog~me de Staj/. 

3% Enfin, Lhuilier, de Gen~ve, a resolu aussi le probl~me, par 
un.proc~d6 plus simple encore que cetui de Maelaurin, puisqu'il 
arrive au m~me r&ultat, sans employer la consid6ration des ma.ziraa 
et minima : ce n'est plus qu'une-question de g6om~trie commune. 

See p. 00 and p. 033 o£ the present volume of the Phil. Mug. and 
Annals.--Emv. 

Ne~Series. Vol. 4. No, 22. 0ct. 1828. 2 S Vos 
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